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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - new! Congressional contacts page 
“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

begin the “Rebel Speaks!” How much more do we, the 

“little” people have to take from our so-called complacent 

government officials?!!   

THEY WORK FOR US!!! 

Time for this Reb to ride! Winter is almost done and time 

to round up. The local 

ranchers have decided to 

combine their herds along 

with ours this spring  and 

drive them north to sell. 

Mr. Harris said he was a 

little bloody well excited to 

be a part of it and had de-

cided not to go to Australia. 

He couldn’t imagine any-

thing else more exciting! 

Where else could you see  

such history and a Kiowa 

ride like no other man on 

the planet! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  All this crap about 

memos is nothing but 

smoke and mirrors to keep 

our minds off what the con-

gress is really up to… which is the same-o same-o… nothing 

else! 

P.S.P.S.  DACA… give me a break! Nancy P.P. needs a new 

pool boy. Charles Schumer needs a new driver for his li-

mo!! 

My God!! Another shooting by an 18 year old in Florida. 

This is socialism at its best. Charles Schumer and Nancy P.P. 

and their California and New York socialists protect the 

murderous crap that is on the video games… that our chil-

dren watch instead of doing their homework and enlarging 

their brain instead of emptying it. The Democrap party is 

totally responsible for all of 

this crap. But, what do you 

expect from a party of crimi-

nals who call it freedom of 

speech, freedom of expres-

sion?!! 

Our Republican congress-

men with their lilly-liver 

“give-in so there is no con-

frontation” attitude are no 

less guilty. 

Enough! Enough! I’m 

screaming, “Enough!” That is 

why Trump was elected, be-

cause we, the people, have 

had enough Democrap 

crap!!! 

Now these anti-gun morons 

will start in again. It must 

have been the gun that caused it… not the Democrap free-

dom of violent videos that caused it. We need less home-

work and more shiite violent videos, because our children 

are bored to death! Is that it? Is this what you want for 

your children’s future? 

This kind of thing is exactly what prompted this Reb to 

To all you Democraps out there:  

Here is your chance to shut this Reb up. I can be 

bought. All it will take is two million dollars—in either 

gold maples leaves or  Krugerrands—tax free, and a 

1972 Jaguar XJ12, black with black leather interior 

and convertible top… no more than twenty thousand 

miles (certified by a qualified Jaguar mechanic) tag, 

tax and title all paid in my name… 

And this Old Reb will shut the hell up. 

Make your offer—go to my website’s contact page 

www.rebelspeaks.weebly.com  

Or go fish! 

You have thirty days from this issue! 

The Reb 

http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com

